Game #1

1-1/4 LB

Housed in a former church, the

The Brewster Whitecaps of the

A 1-1/4-pound lobster is perfect

Brewster General Store has a little bit of

Cape League take the field opening

for a succulent meal. Crack open

everything, from fudge and souvenirs

day—Tuesday, June 9—with a new

a traditional boiled lobster at

to penny candy! While the sweets may

coach, Jamie Shevchik (head coach at

Breakwater Fish and Lobster Market,

cost a few cents more nowadays, this

Keystone College). Watch Whitecaps

or order up a sweet and easy-to-eat

fun shop is worth the visit.

games at Stony Brook Field.

lobster roll.

six

8

3

Three historic Brewster sites can all
be seen in one location: Drummer

After making his fortune in Chicago,

More than 10,000 years ago, glaciers

Boy Park. Visit the Higgins Farm

Albert Crosby returned to his native

formed the eight kettle ponds now

Windmill, the Harris-Black House,

Brewster to build a stately mansion

found in Nickerson State Park. The

and the Blacksmith shop, each dating

around his family’s homestead on

clear, freshwater ponds are great for

to the 18th century. Visit Thursday to

Crosby Lane. Open six select days,

trout fishing. Among these, Flax Pond

Saturday in summer.

May to October.

is great for swimming and canoeing.

29

With a private beach, tennis facility,

12

Founded by 12 women in 1853, the

The 29th annual Brewster in Bloom

Brewster Ladies Library began with

Festival is a celebration of spring’s

a collection of 200 books. Today, the

return. Held the first weekend in May,

library at 1822 Main Street has 50,000

festivities include a band concert (May

volumes to lend. Open year-round,

1), a juried arts and crafts show, a

Tuesday through Saturday.

5K-run (May 2), and a parade (May 3).

90

and 90 well-appointed rooms,
Ocean Edge Resort combines old
world luxury with Cape Cod charm.
Built in 1912, the building over
the years has been a residence, a
seminary, and—since 1986—a resort.

Cape’s only outdoor theater—a

300

400

200-seat spot tucked into the serene

As many as 300 children descend on

Get back to nature—by visiting

woods of Nickerson State Park. In

Brewster Day Camp every summer

Nickerson State Park. The site has more

summer, the stage hosts children’s

to take part in a variety of activities

than 400 campsites as well as hiking

productions by day and general

from art, boating, and swimming to

trails and convenient access to the Cape

theater at night.

exploring the the wilderness.

Cod Rail Trail.

716

5,280 feet

B.C./A.D./INFINITY

The Cape Rep Theatre offers the

200

At 716 acres, Long Pond—the largest

Walk along one of Brewster’s seven

freshwater pond on the Cape—is shared

Cape Cod Bay beaches to see the

between Brewster and Harwich. The

famous Brewster flats. When the tide

beach is accessible off Crowell’s Bog

recedes, more than a mile (5,280 feet)

Road; a lifeguard is on duty from July 4

of sandy beach is revealed,as well as

to Labor Day.

lots of tidal pools and sandbars.

What did the Cape look like millennia
ago? What will it look like centuries
from today? Learn about the
peninsula’s past and future at the
Cape Cod Museum of Natural History.
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